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Editor's note:
In our daily bustle to finish the task at hand, it's hard to pay attention to the details, to those things that don't necessarily affect our daily lives,
but are nevertheless part of our experiences. How people lived their lives before coming to Cal Poly is one o f the things we often overlook.
W hat classmates do outside the classroom often escapes us unless w e are part of their social group. W hat happens in the lesser-known cul
tural circles is yet another aspect of Cal Poly that goes unnoticed by the majority. In this issue, we attem pt to bring into the light small facts
about the things w e often overlook about each other.

5-DAY FORECAST

From big city or small tow n - adjusting to SLO life

W ea^ ^ h er

w w ir % i, I

<
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TODAY
High: 66°/Low: 38°

By Sarah E.Thien

Rianna Mebane,
a dairy science
junior, has spent
most of her life
on a cattle ranch
in a small town
called Woody.
The nearest
neighbor lives
two miles away.
Mebane said
m oving to SLO
wasn't much of
an adjustment
because she went
to a big high
school.

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

SATURDAY
High; 67°/ Low: 35°

People are raised in vastly unique
ways that ultimately shape their itulivislual personalities. Despite such Jitterent hackfirounJ however, these
people can end up in similar colleges
and professions.
Gena Fussell and Rianna Mehane
are two C'al Poly students who share
an interest in communications yet
come from radically different places.

->
SUNDAY
, W , High: 70° / Low: 36°
\

MONDAY
High: 72°/Low; 41°
TUESDAY
High: 63°/Low: 43*

Big City

TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:33 a.m. / Set: 5:59 p.m.

TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 9K)3 p.m. / Set: N/A

TODAY'S TIDE ."V J?
ATPORTSANLUIS

'

Low: 5:09 a.m. / 0.76 feet
High: 11:10 a.m. / 5.40 feet
Low: 5:33 p.m. / -0.14 feet
High: 11:58 p.m. / 5.28 feet

Today's front page
was designed by
Jeff McKeown.

*

On a clear day, Gena Fussell can
see the Golden Gate Bridge from the
back porch of the house in which she
grew up. Fussell was born in the
University
of California,
San
Francisco, hospital; her parents lived
so close that they simply rolled her
home in a stroller.
Fussell’s home is on Fifth Street in
the Sunset District of San Francisco.
As a small child, she and her older
brother played in the streets with the
neighKirhixid kids. She went to the
park like any other child, but it just
happened to be Golden Gate Park. In
third grade Fussell became a true citi
zen of the city when she began taking
the MUNI (public transportation) to
schixil every day. She said she would
never forget the first day her mom put
her on the bus. She kxYked back and
her mom was following the bus in her
car to make sure Fus.sell got to schtxtl
all right.
“It was horrible at the tim e,"
Fu.ssell said, “but it did give me a cer
tain level of independence."
In junior high, Fus.sell used the
MUNI to get to St. Ignatius Catholic
SchixYl — a schixtl that her mother
selected so that she wouldn’t have to
go one of the public schixtls in San
Francisco.
Fussell and her friends did visit the
tmirist sites iKcasionally when enter
taining out-of-towners. On most

CRYSTAL MYERS/
MUSTANG DAILY

weekends though, they went to the
beach, watched movies and shopped.
“Everybody always thinks that if
you grew up in San Francisco you
must have done clxyI stuff," she .said.
“But when you’re not 21 in San
Francisco, you can’t do any of the
really fun stuff.”
Fussell first heard about Cal Poly
when a representative friYm the uni
versity went to St. Ignatius to tell stu
dents aKiut architectural and engi
neering possibilities there.
W hen it came time to apply to col
leges, Fussell included Cal Poly on
her list even though she had never
been to the schix>l or even seen a pic
ture. She was accepted to Cal Poly,
and later decided that the university
was the best of the bunch. The first
time Fussell came to Cal Poly it was
Open House weekend, and she and
her family ended up parking near the
swine unit. Fussell said she was
shirked, since she had no idea that

Cal Poly had such a large agriculture
department.
“There were horses and sheep, and
1 thought, ‘what have I gotten myself
into?’’’ she said. “I almost cried."
She calmed down once she saw the
rest of the campus, though.
“I realized I could go here and that
it wouldn’t he that bad," she said.
Fussell’s freshman year was shaky, she
said, because she was on academic
probation and wasn’t sure about her
major — city and regional planning.
Now in her fourth year, Fussell has
recently switched her major to jour
nalism and is used to the SLO life.
Fussell said people drive slower and
aren’t as stressed out as they are in
San Francisco.
W hen she graduates, Fussell said
she will definitely come back and
visit San Luis ObisptT, but nothing
compares to San Francisco.
“San Francisco stands out over
other major cities,” she said. “It has

such energy.”
W hen Fus.sell goes home for breaks
now, she does visit the tourist spots.
“1 mi,ss the city so much,” she said.
“W hen 1 go home I just want to soak
it all up."

Small Town
W hile Fussell started in San
Francisco and ended up at Cal Poly,
another student tix)k a very different
road to end up at the very same place.
Rianna Mebane said her home has
rolling hills covered with green grass,
few trees and plenty of .stars at night.
Mebane grew up on a cattle ranch
outside of a small town called WixxJy,
where her nearest neighbor was tw-o
miles away. When .she was six years
old, she learned how to ride horses
and started helping out on the ranch.
“W hen you own a ranch, you want
your kids to learn the value of work

see SLO LIFE, page 7

% V H E E L ® f
H e v c / T ! . P O l- V !
Wheel of Fortune is looking for con testan ts like
you for future College Week shows! Want to win
som e cool trips, a new car, or hig cash to pay off
those student loans?
Then don't m iss your chance to qualify for an
audition!
The Whee! o f Fortune Wheelmobile is coming to Cal
Poly on Saturday, IVIarch 2nd from 12 PIVl to 4PIV1 in
the Cal Pdlu Rec Center Fitness Room.

hang ten,
earn six
'’summer sessions, hawai‘i
* 6 weeks, 6 credits, as low as $2,690 (based on
typical costs of tuition, room & board, books, and
estimated airfare)

Term 1: May 28-July 5 • Term 2: July 8-August 15
www.summer.hawaii.edu • toihfree 1 (800) 862-6628
U niversity of H a w a i‘i

M a n o a , S um m er Sessions
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Students deal with Electronic music plays on in SLO
time consuming jobs
By Barry Hayes

MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR

A few jobs on campus require incredible
amounts of time, but give little pay
By Nadea Mina
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Balancinji 12 units and two clubs
seems like a lot to most students. But
throwing a grueling campus job into
the mix can be a recipe for stress.
Some Cal Poly students work
because they have to, or because they
like having spending money. Other
students, however, work purely for the
experience. Regardless of the reasons,
many students choose to both attend
schtH)l and work at Cal Poly.
Melinda Jackson is a Resident
Advisor in one of the resident halls.
She gets her rcxim and board for tree,
<tnd to her, that is reward enough for
her work. However, it is important to
love the job tor what it is, or else the
room and hoard compensation won't
feel like enough, she said,
f
Jackson doesn't have the normal
i nine to five shift. She goes
tounds
several times during the week, works
on programs tor residents, and acts like
an older sister to most of the resitlents
in her hall. She diH*s everything from
taking care of residents when they
have the flu to braiditig their hair.
JacksiMT volunteers many hours with
out pay, and she has had many differ
ent experietTces on the job, she said.
“My scariest experience w'ould be
when 1 has! to help a resident with
alcohol poisoning. It helped being
CPR and First Aid trained." she said.
“The weirdest thing was when 1 had to
help a resident unhook her belt
K'cause it was stuck.”
Other students have ji^bs that relate
to their major. Nicole IX'Benedetti is a
manager at University Graphic
Systems (U G S) and works between
four and 10 hours a day, in addition to
a full schedule of cla.sses. IXBenedetti
said she only gets paid for five hours a

week for her managerial work.
She and co-worker Camille Herrea
agree that they do their jobs for the
hands-on experience.
“If you need money, don’t work at
U G S,” Herrea said. “I work there for
the friends and the experience.”
Ryan Kilimnik is the general
manger at UGS. He said he answers
phones, works on papers and even
runs the presses now and then.
“There are times when 1 like this
jL>b, and there are times when 1 dtin’t,”
Kilimnik said. “Homework and work
are hard to balance along with rela
tionships.”
For all of these students, friendships
and romantic relationships are ver>'
hard to incorporate into their lives.
Jackson is mn allowed to go to parties
where she could run into her residents,
and this can be hatLl on her frieiuls,
she said.
Kilimnik’s friends who don’t work
at UGS know that if they want to visit
him, it is probably easier to come to his
office. This puts a strain on his rela
tionship with his girlfriend, Kilimnik
said.
“(My girlfriend) is very proud of me
and all of my acctMiiplishments, but at
the same time, she gets frustrated
K‘cause 1 am either always in the office
or thinking about work,” he said.
Jackson alsii remembers the begin
ning of the year when it was hard to
have what she calls “personal time”
with her bo^riend, because her resi
dents would always have questions fi>r
her. IX'spite this, Jackson said being an
RA is worth it.
“1 love the rewards of the job,” she
said. “It’s more of a life. 1 feel I have
gotten different rewards from K'ing an
RA than I could've with any other
college job.”

The electronic music rave scene
in San Luis Obispo is under attack.
The common .sentiment of the mass
es concerning electronic music con
tains attitudes that lean toward a
negative, pessimist slant. The major
ity of articles and television specials
that come out on electronic music
and the culture that supports it grav
itate toward a stereotypical approach
of irresponsible drug use and sex.
A Dateline special on NBC', titled
“Xfiles,” broadcasted on Oct. 30,
2001, said raves are “where drug use
is rampant.”
In San Luis C')bispo, articles are
published yearly about “raves” that
are busted by the liKal ptdice. An
article in the New Times published
two years ago titled “The Agony of
Kcstasy: Inside SLC') County’s Rave
(Culture,” referred to the rave .scene
and touted that “immorality is the
morality of the moment.”
“There is a stereotype that the
rave scene is a meat market, tilled
with sex and random htxikups,” said
Trevor Black, a liK'al promoter and
head of a Web site that atlvertises
local events.
However, he .said, this isn’t the
case. A thriving electronic music
scene exists in which the people are
not there tor the drugs and the free
sex. TTiey are there for the love of a
music movement that is changing
the conception and style of modem
music.
Electronic music is prinluced
when a 13J manipulates two records
into a hybrid of beats and stninds,
creating an entirely new musical
track all together.
In San Luis Obispo, there are
groups of DJs, the people who pronuHe them and the followers who
love this hybrid music being created
on the spot. Venues and gatherings
in San Luis Obispo in which elec-

“T/ie limitless and constantly morphing electronic
music genres are the future o f music and may some^
day become the music o f choice for mainstream
America."

Trevor Black

local p ro m o te r
tronic music is promoted and played events, they are out there and are
happen all the time in an under accessible through the right people.
ground .scene that stays alive via the Electronic music can be found with
Internet and word of mouth.
out invitation at various events
Local electronic DJ Jon Meyer is around San Luis Ohi.spo and the
involved in this underground net near outlying areas.
work and creates electronic music
Occasionally on Friday nights
with Bad Monkey productions, from 11 p.m. to 3 a.m. Virtual World
V'irtual World Café and at parties. Café plays host tti various IcKal DJs
Having been around the San Luis in a free electronic music .set.
Obispo electronic scene for the last Anyone interested in hearing elec
four years, Meyer has seen where it tronic music has without commit
has come from ansi where it is head ting to going to a large event can
ed. Meyer saii.1 he feels that the “mis take advantage of this free opportu
conception that every event that
nity. Additionally, checking weekly
features electronic music is a rave” is
on locally run Web sites and in
one that has affected the scene
Cheap Thrills for promotional fliers
through police interference and
helps in keeping keen on the local
from general C'al Poly students. San
scene. The more exposure and expe
Luis Obispo, like most of .America,
rience of electronic music that the
has yet to fully understand and
San Luis Obispo crowd comes into
embrace the music.
ctmtact with, perhaps the stereo
Black said that the acceptance of
types that continue to plague its
the
electronic
movement
is
image will disappear. Black summed
inevitable. Black is inwilved in the
up the collective sentiment of the
scene through his Web site. Central
electronic
music community with
Coast Raves. He said he appreciates
his vision of things to C L M iie .
the music and feels that it’s on the
“The limitless and constantly
forefront of modern music. Black’s
Web site features postings of upcom morphing electronic music genres
ing events, liKal DJs and their con are the future of music and may
tact information, and much more on someday become the music of choice
the liKal electronic music scene. It is for mainstream America,” he said.
here that followers of the music can He may be proven right, as electron
find everything they need to know ic music starts to push itself from the
unLlergnnind networks it emetged
to become immersed in the scene.
Word of mouth is the most effec and heads toward a mainstream
tive way to achieve access to the audience. Invariably the scene is def
larget private events. TTiough these initely accessible here in San Luis
gatherings may be harder to hear Obispti and is becoming a maji>r
about than more general public force in what’s up and coming.

His favorite show
is Survivor.

Valencia

He likes The Dave

Mathews Band qikJ

student Apartments
>Ramona Drive SLO, 543-1450

Mozart
He plays

Basketball and
volunteers for

Local Charities.

The Most Complete Student
Housing Complex in Townl

/

»R»TrtO(X

8CC0N0 KiOOIt

FLOOR PLAN

V alencia is a 160-unit Spanish -style
apartm ent com m unity located just minutes
from C al Poly. W e offer private bedroom s in
3-bedroom , 1 1/2 bath tow nhom es with
m any am enities such as a R ec. C enter,
C om puter Lab, H eated Pool and a great
location. V alen cia is on the C al Poly bus
route and less than a block from the Foothill
Shopping C enter. V a le n c ia also offers the
convenience of 9 1/2 and 1 1 1 / 2 month
lease terms.

Come take a tour and see...

Monday - Friday 9am - Spm

They s a y /7 /(p i
E v e ry w h e re ,» , ”

Usuaiy on the bus.
He likes the bus, it's
quick, easy and the
cost is a price
he can afford.

Look w ho’s ®
riding now...
For schedules and
information visit
W WW .slorta.org
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Xudiences will W o lf down new French flick
By Bryan Dickerson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

roth crh ooJ
rlic W olt”
d i r e c t o r
C' h r i ^ 1

The
seems secondary
when contrasted against
the film's overcdl a(^f)eal as
a big bucket o f action.

ph c

Cl.ins is a tever
dream on cellult)id. It’s a heautitiil

Pacascos, to investit^ate the tiory

mosaic

pieced

killing’s. Fronsac is ,i man of science

together smoothly and somewhat

and reason who finds himself strutj-

cidierentlv hy tresh cinetnatoLira'

¡íliiií’ atjainst the “conqueror” men

phy, cool slovv'inotion .nid tast-

tality of the day. The film uses the

m otion

opposiny philosophies to illustrate

ot

tiltn

Retires,

treere-tram e

action

how cruel historical injustices can

sei-iiiences.
It’s a stunnint;, disorientinti trip
throiiyh tilm histiiry, com plete with

be by those adhering to the beliefs
of royalty atid birthright.

tamiliar images from classic horror

Fronsac plays a sleuth, uncover

films, including .i ‘‘Jaws"-like open-

ing’ clues about the disappearint’

ini: scette. There are alst> references

peasants. In the process, he comes

to Westerns (th ere’s a showdown),

across pre-revolution French “hot-

Honii KiMit; cinema (Freitch peas

ties” Motiica Beliucci, a sorceress

ant Kunyi'Fu), period epics (m .nJ-

atid whore, and Hmilie IVquenne, a

ens with hcMviny hosoms) and even

rt'yal vixen named Marianne, and

H itch cock

unravels much more thati their

thrillers.

N one

were

I mention the film’s naftonality

when contrasted against the film’s

.ittach adjectives like “sexy" and

overall appeal as a bitj bucket of

“cultured"

action (le bucket dii acción?).

to

French

<
Above,
Samuel Le
Bihan plays
Cregoire in
the French
film
'Brotherhood
of the Wolf/At
left, Le Bihan
and temptress
Monica
Bellucci
(Sylvia) begin
an affair.

But the plot seetns secondary

inexplicahly

.Americans

%

corset binds.

typical of French cinema.
hecaiise

I

'a*»

products,

which could explain why this cin e

There is some amazint’ Kunti Fu

m atic hybrid works. These ele 

by N ative Americans (Mad Max-

ments in a domestic film would

type bad Kuys), French scientists

chafe and irritate most viewers, hut

and wealthy landowners. In some

here they shine. The result is a pro

truly visually stunnitit’ scenes there

duct um that, had it been a domes

is pantint’, helpless wotnen and c o r

tic Wes C r.iven/john C'arpenter

pulent priests beinn chased throut’h

flick, would be hmifei.l in appeal to

the forest. T h ere’s “hide your eyes”

fhe Hunyeons ,ind Hranons enthu-

monster attacks and “edtie of your

sl.lstS.

seat” suspense.

These

V
^4

beautiful

writer

scenes are pasted totjether in such a

n.imed Thomas (Jereme Renier),

seamless way that the audience

the film is based on an 18th cen tu 

tends to ignore transyressions —

ry leiiend who tells ot citizens dis

the cliché sidekick with mystical

appearing from the French country

powers,

side at the maw of a yiant beast.

(they always t»rab that one branch

cult status, as it the tilm’s inability

O verall, "B rotherhood” is tun.

1 could just be caufiht up in the

The

that breaks) and the tact that lead

to tit neatly into any one category

T h ere’s an appealing counh syrup-

whole “O ooh, it’s French .so it must

N arrated

by

Kintj ot

a

yount;

France

Parisian

scientist

Fronsac,

played

Rihan,
Bihan,

alonn

M am ,

m artial

by

with
arts

dispatches

the

COURTESY PHOTO/
WWW.MOVIEWEB.COM

j£l .1. -

v ictim ’s clumsiness

Gretjoir

de

man, Bihan, looks a lot like David

automatically labels it a “cult tilm .”

like cadence as scenes speed up,

be good" sentim ent, but 1 recom-

Samuel

Le

Lee Roth.

It doesn’t tit neatly into any one

heiKhteninj; the adrenaline surjje,

mend the film to anyone hunijry tor

^¡enre,
j»enre, and that

and slow down, fillinK the screen

a

with a Kory frozen image.

themes.

his sidekick
celeb

Mark

O ther reviews ot this tilm were
quick to dispatch "Brotherhood” to

is precisely

its

charm .

Billy Bob’s latest gets the ‘Monster’s Bair rolling
'
)

Combs is nothinn
nothing like he is in his
his
repen
music videos. He is instead repen-

To say that Berry and Thornton
arc brilliant is to low-ball their tal

tant, humble and one of the film's

ent. Thornum , who was horn in
Arkansas, is right at home with his
Georgian accent. His chemistr\’ with

many pleasant surprises.
W hat’s not important to Swiss
director Marc Forster is the veracity

y

ot Lawrence’s guilt — we simply
must presume it. Indeed, what takes
priority is his actual execution. Step
by .step, Foster meticulously shows us
'how barbarian the death penalty is.
fastens

Lawrence to the electric chair, with
each visitor that enters the prison to

its weight in gold. Australian Heath
Ledger performs admirably as

watch Lawrence burn, “Monster’s
Ball” further prods the question ot

Hank’s son, even it his accent is

Halle Berry, and Billy Bob Thornton star in the film 'Monster's B all/

each

buckle

that

whether this is really necessary in
our society.
Lawrence dies early in the movie,

take

on

familiar

Wo n d e r
WHERE WE
GET OUR
NEWS?

the two of them are featured in long,
extended scenes that would have no
chance with les.ser actors.
The supporting cast, too, is worth

W ith

COURTESY PHOTO/WWW.MOVIEWEB.COM

Berry is nothing less than a casting
director’s dream; many times over
during the later stage of the movie,

retreshin}»

more Sydney than Savannah. H e’s
rebellious, em otional, and —
unlike his father — em pathetic.
Hank’s father (Peter Boyle), on the

That said, “Monster’s Ball" is alsti

but the ramifications ot his death are

one ot the most powerful, wellacted, socially com cious, and grip
ping films that has come out recent

widespread. Specifically, his death is

other hand, is nothing more than
an anachronism: a hateful, racist

disastrous tor his wife Leticia (Halle

old fart who still wields the “n-

Berry)

word” without shame.

ly. Not only is its story heartfelt, but

Thornton), the corrections officer

The beauty of “Monster’s Ball" is

responsible for executing the execu

its lack of one-dimensionalism. It

tion. Both are eternally doomed,

doesn’t dig itself into a single niche.

erable event following another. The

“Monster’s Ball" is radical in tack
ling weighty issues like race tensions
and the death penalty. Set in a

and thanks to a series of tragic

Rather, it concerns it.self with sever

tilm sucks away hope and doesn’t

sleepy Georgia town, its web ot sub

events they are brought together tor

al problems at once. In the end, the

leave much to till the vacuum it’s

plots is held together hy the execu

an

Jack

film may have found it impossible to

created. W hen leaving the theater,

tion of Lawrence, a cop-killer,
played hy one Sean “P. Diddy”
Combs. Thankfully, in this film.

Daniels and passion. And what fol
lows is a rtKky relationship huilt on

he all things to everyone in under

C all THE
M ustang D aily

two hours. But, hoy, does “Monster’s
Ball” go down fighting.

AT 756-1796

sorrow, kept alive hy loneliness.

By Shiva Nagaraj
CORNELL DAILY SUN

(U-W IRH ) IT H A C A , N.Y. — Be
warned; “Monster's Ball” is utterly
depressing, its plot unfolds like a
chain ot falling dominoes, one mis

count your blessings if you still have
the will to live.

and

Hank

unforgettable

(Billy

night

ot

Bob

If YOU KNOW OF ANY
EVENTS GOING ON.
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'Dragonfly' can't revive
Costner's credibility, career
By Stephen Curran
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF W RITER

rayon fly,”
I

X K e v 'i n

C:ost-

I n c r ’s

most

I

m recent work,
is a tilm witit

I

As the writing moves clumsily from one event to anoth'
er, it becomes apparent that the film has not only lost
direction, hut appears to have not had one to begin
with.
from

split petsonality is a story ot a man’s

becomes apparent that the tilm has

inability to cope with the death ot his

not

wife. On the other halt, the tilm

appears to not have had one to bey in

also tails flat.

attempts to rival such recent paranor

with.

promises two hours ot haunted hous

hlockhusters

as “W hat

Lies

Beneath.”
Untortunately, it succeeds at nei
ther.

only

event
lost

to

its

another,

direction,

it
but

The tilm beyins to show .some

drama.
As a supernatural thriller, the film
W hile

the

trailer

deliver,

wite has been tryiny to contact him

beiny the cinematic equivalent ot a

throuyh

supermarket romance novel and a

pediatric

cancer

patients, to whom she devoted her

Derry (Costner) is playued hy one

lite. W hile it is clear the spiritual ele

supernatural occuirence alter anoth

ments were supposed to add depth to

themes and characters,

er tollowiny

untimely

an otherwise yeneric tilm, it tails,

bounces between wantiny to be a psy-

death, makiny the once-aynostic

talliny back on Un.solved Mysteries-

choloyical thriller and a love story.

physician believe that his wite is try-

esque stereotypes ot near-death expe

iny to contact him trom beyond the

riences.

made-tor-the-SciFi Cdiannel movie.
Instead

ot tocusiny on

However,

it

a tew
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adds yet

tilm

travels to Siiuth America in search tit

shake him ot this notion, but his con 

first foray into drama, haviny direct

a my.stic villayer who holds the key to

viction only yrows stronyer and his

ed such comedic bliKkbusters as “Ace

his late wife’s me.ssaye.There, the tilm

lite beyins to tall apart around him.

Ventura: Pet Detective” and “Liar,

.shifts into action mode, as he must

But, instead ot chronicliny the

Liar." Upon learniny this, 1 was will-

crti.ss rayiny rivers and battle hostile

downtall ot an ordinary man, the tilm

iny to cut the director a little slack,

natives. Untortunately, this added

tails to develop .iny kind ot thorouyh

but once 1 .saw the movie, 1 realized

dimension does not work either.

plot, instead relyiny on such flimsy

that even a novice drama-director

Usually, a reviewer is able ui find

characters as a fallen nun and a

should be able to better develop his

somethiny redeeminy about even the

strony-willed

characters. And, while shallow char

worst movies. After .some thinkiny 1

acters and weak plots are often tor-

found

yiven in lieu ot lauyhs, they can make

“Drayontly": the previews.

Bates).
As the writiny moves clumsily

somethiny
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Dr. Joe Derry (Kevin Costner) believes that his deceased wife may be
trying to communicate with him in the suspense film 'Dragonfly.'
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SLO has some Letters to the editor
hidden treasures Get used to the real world
Constiintly saying there is nothinjj to do in
San Luis Obispo Quinty is a la:y excuse and,
quite frankly, one that is used tixt often.
Títere is no nxtm for excuses not U) fiet out,
when you couLl take hikes through Moittafta De
Oro, eat at the world-fanunis Taco Temple in
Morro Bay, take a trip to Lake Nacimiento or just
stroll through downtown Sait Luis Obisjxt.
C'ontrary to what 1 think, many others see liv
ing in San Luis C'ibispo as Kiriitj» and repetitive.
1 think these com-

Commentary >

i >^

laziness and a lack
of imajiinatitm. The Central Cxiast has s<.> much
more to offer than most people think. Maylx,* the
reason why some students think San Luis Obispo
lacks excitement is because these people tlon’t
ever ^et out of San Luis Obispo itself. C o wine
tasting: up in P.iso Robles, take a day trip to
( 'ayucos or take a trip to one of our worldrenowned beaches alonjj the Cw'ntral Caiasr. Just
please stop tellin« me San Luis Obispi) has nothint’ to offer. Tire fact that luir beaches are world
renowned and mentioned in Surftr M.i^azine as
one of the best surf sjxns in C'alitornia should
>zive sUklents some incentive to ^;et up off the
couch ,ind enjoy the scenery.

1 think tiH) m.inv times students are reluctant
to try new things because they tend to yet stuck
in a rut <ind find themselves trappetl. SchiHtl
Itself is monotonous emuijzh th.it, without .my
sort of break, one mit:ht just ¡zo cr.izy. 1 say this
Ix-c.iuse it .ilmost happetted to me, but fortunate
ly, 1 was saved before it was tint late. 1 know how
h. ird it is to chatiye habits, but I can yiuirantee
this will etiliyihten your life and strengthen your
soul.
With the tnany stre.sses schixil has to offer,
why not take advant.iyie of beautiful scenery
throughout the (.'entral C'oast and let all your
worries disappear. My persttnal f.ivorite place to
leave all my worries K*hind is the driving; ranye.
1 know It sounds txJd, but there is something
rather stnitliiny aKuit Kán}» on a ^‘'If course
.done with nothinn else but the sounds of yolf
clubs swinyin): and birds sinning. Call me senti
mental, but It works for me. It diK’sn’t have to be
.ir.y special driving; ranj^e at any special ^olf
course; all 1 need is lots of open space to take out
my stressc's and anyers. This is my relief. I’m sure
everyone has different ways tor dealing with
Stress, but for you j^olters out there, 1 highly rec
ommend it.
Aside from taking my an^er out on the drivin^j
ntnye, 1 do enjtty findinn new places to eat. 1
understand how repetitive the Kxxl in San Luis
i. 'fbispo can be. How many times can you eat
Firesume in one week? And the Mexican fixxJ in
this town is a.s gtxxJ as, it nt>t worse, than Taco
Bell. So where to go tor gixxJ ftxxJ? Well, if
Mexican KxxJ is your thing, 1 strongly recom
mend Taco Temple in Morro Bay. They make the
best fish tacos 1 have ever had. I smmgly encxHir.ige taking initiative, especially it it involves find
ing new places to eat.
So why not try new things? it’s gtxxl for the
mind, and noKxly likes a homeKxly. As stimeone who once thought San Luis Obispo lacked in
unique activities, 1 understand now how wrong 1
really was and have a newfound appreciation for
the Central Coast and its beauty-. Hopefully my
recommendations will inspire those coach pota
toes running out of excuses to find some hiilden
places of their own.

Editor,
Til is is in re.sponse to the recent letter to the
editor (“There are bigger fish to fry,” Feb. 26). In
some ways, 1 agree with Miss Pearly. 1 think Mi.ss
Cdui should miwe on. She might as well get u.sed
to this wonderful, money-driven, steal-orherpeople’s-work-and-take-all-the-credit, capitalist
sixriety, as well as the values that it imparts onto
those who wish to climb the cor^xirate ladder. 1
mean, they ilon’t suffer any penalties. In fact,
they get rewarded with promotions and pay rais
es. So in this “learn by doing” environment, why
stray away from real world consequences?

Fliers were unfair to speaker
Editor,
1 am writing this letter because 1 am upset at
how the C?al Poly College Republicans hurt the
speaker they sponsored by jxisting “controver
sial” advertising that instead .served as racist
comments.
Tlte CPC !R sjx)nsored Reginald Jones to come
speak about black empowerment. Mr. Jones is a
black C'iX'f who has very conservative views, a
perfect candid.ite tor the Cal Poly Republicans.
His message was very insightful, and 1 know that
everyone who was in there came out with a new
jx-rspective.
1 was quite proud of the (?I\?R to spons<ir
such a great speaker, until 1 found out aKnit their
heartless metluxls of advertising. In the ho|X's of
drawing a larger crowd, they had posters Kith
telling pc'ople to come see Reginald Jones, the
controversial “In yo face whitey,” and not to see
Reginald Jones because they needed to “Kiycott
this UNCLE TO W ."
Many people did come to the speaker because
they saw the ptisters around campus and they
brought them to the attention of the .speaker. 1
have never seen someone so hurt. It was obvious
when he saw Kith fliers that he was dumbfound
ed and felt that it was a thoughtless act of racism.
What Should the CPC?R learn from this?
Though controversial p<isters grab people’s
attention, .sometimes they do it for the wrong
reason. Tlteir thoughtless advertising not only
discredited the speaker and downplayed his won
derful mes.sage, it also discredited the club,
which had a chance to show the campus that
they aren’t the “bigots” people call them.
1 hope they will think twice aKiut who is
affected by their pxisters before posting them,
becau.se this time they didn’t hurt the opposing
opinion, they hurt the perstin they were promot
ing.

Marijuana is not addictive
A snippet from Monday’s paper: “Marijuana is
an addictive drug, Peracca said, and those who
want to quit need help.” Marijuana is indeed
cognitively addictive, as is skateKiarding, and
listening to music. Títere is, however, no evi
dence to support a chemically addictive proper
ty of marijuana.

Daniel Brownell is a computer science fresh
man.
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In your letter Thursday (“W hat’s Cal Poly
without ASl?” Feb. 28) you don’t seem to rec
ognize that there is a difference between ASl
limiting funding less-than-necessary programs
and totally dis.solving ASL You wrote “W hat
would Cal Poly be like without clubs, or con
certs, or student government?”
W hat if clubs had to raise their own money
members would be responsible for raising
money for their activities.
If concerts are really that popular with stu
dents, why i.sn’t it private? If it was popular
enough to support itself, I’d say to myself “Let
it do its own thing, and let’s rent it space on
campus if that’s where it decides to hold conConcerning student government, you said
yourself that iiuist of its members worked for
tree (and do a good job, I’d like to add). It’s not

People just don't get sarcasm

student government costing a lot that I worry
about; it’s how much it .spends on other activi

Editor,

ties that 1 think about. But as long as our elect

Someone is missing the point

D A IL Y ^

near the number who pay for them.

certs.

Diversity is more than skin
deep
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with several members of the student Kidy con
cerning Assixiated Students Inc. funds. We are
not arguing that no one benefits from ASl
money going to fund ASI Events and Poly
Escapes. We are just saying that the number of
students who u.se these activities are nowhere

through fund-raising or dues? Then only the

In resjxinse to Sean Ryan’s “Fuel to the
flames,” Feb. 26, (whicli was in res|xinse to my
letter, “Race is a useless fact in this article,”) 1
have a little lesstin in sarca.sin that I’d like to
share.
Last quarter in Mark Arnold’s multicultural
journalism class, we discussed the 1970s televi
sion show “All in the Family” (Archie Bunker).
Tlte writers of this show attempted to use sar
casm as a vehicle to create .sticial change. Tltey
blatantly made fun of all types of minority groups
(nice, religion, gender, etc.) to try to make peo
ple realize that these types of prejudices are
unjust and outright stupid. Unfortunately, the
show was not much of a success because more
than half of the public did not understand the
sarcasm of the show and felt Archie Bunker, the
ignorant bigot, was a hero for voicing such awful
stereotypes.
The lack of success of this show proved to
many members of the media that streasm cannot
be used to educate the public becau.se the public
is simply not smart enough to understand the
undetlying meanings to the s;trcasm. 1 rememK*r
Professot Arnold’s warnings to be very- careful
while using .sarcasm to get a point across.
While writing my letter to the editor, I deeplyconsidered my teacher’s advice, but felt that the
students of Cal Poly are not like the general pub
lic; 1 felt our students are brighter than the
Lilian Andrade is a business senior.
Average joe and wmild have no problem under
standing my points. Fkit, then again, maybe 1
shixild have taken Arnold’s words into more
considérâtitin, because, Mr. Ryan, yixi proved
him right - the public is not smart enough to
Editor,
understand sarcasm. And 1 thank you, Mr. Ryan,
for
proving this to me sti early on in my journal
Your special edition on diversity (Feb. 26)
really didn’t fiKus on the is.suc of diversity. The istic career.
is.sue basically stated the facts we all know if we
just Kxik around in the majority of our chesses: Chrissy Roth is a journalism sophomore.
C?al Poly is niiwhere near diverse. Rather than
getting opinions of people on how lame the
night life here is, or on how “this is not what 1
expected when 1 thought aKiut college” in temis Editor,
I would like to clear up a mi.sunderstanding
of the racial make of this campus, the l>aily
should have celebrated what diversity we have that Andrew Hunt has apparently been having

Mustang
GRAPHIC ARTS BUILDING, SUITE 226

Rafael Castillo is a hiphop listening, Pilsner
drinking, Papusa eating, city and regional plan
ning junior.

Editor,

Irman Arcibal is a biological sciences senior.

Cory Dugan is a journalism senior and Mustang
Daily staff writer.

on this campus. We can learn from our fellow
students that not all Hispanics or Latinos are
Mexican, or other little factoids that make up
diversity among people. Rather than think about
ways to make this campus more diverse, which
by no means is a great start to achieving a diverse
campus, we should Icxik at the people among us
and diversify our minds on the thoughts and cul
tures that are here at Poly.

Sonia Slutzki e d ito r in c h ie f
Janelle Foskett, Robin Nichols m a n a g in g e d ito rs
Michelle Hatfield new s e d ito r
Karin Driesen o p in io n e d ito r
Erica Tower arts & fe a tu re s e d ito r
Chris Arns sports e d ito r
Aaron Lambert p h o to e d ito r
Jenifer Hansen, Cynthia Neff, Brad Parker copy ed ito rs
Eric Henderson, Crystal Myers assistant p h o to e d ito rs
Jeff McKeown la y o u t d e sig n e r
Teresa Allen fa c u lty a dviser
Patrick Munroe grap hics a d viser

ed officials have the final say in how our
money is spent, 1 have no problem.
But 1 do have a (.luestion for you. 1 don’t
remember voting tor you last year, and yet in
your letter you made it sound like you person;illy spend ASPs money: “So it ‘wasting’ money
means increasing the quality of student life,
then I gue.ss I’m guilty as charged.”
Let’s just agree to keep the financial respon
sibility with our elected officials like Angie
Hacker, who after all, was chosen to oversee
our money.

Alex Vassar is a history junior.

NEW
Letter policy
Mustang Daily resen/es the right to edit
letters for grammar, profanities and length.
Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer's full
name, phone number, major and class
standing.
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
These letters must be hand-delivered to
an editor.
By fax:
(805) 756^784
By e-mail: Letters must come from a
Cal Poly e-mail account
mustangdaily@hotmail.com Do not
send letters as an attachment. Please send
the text in the body of the e-mail.
Attention:
If you have submitted letters in the last
few days without the above information,
your letter will not be printed unless you re
submit it In the correct format

p ro d u c tio n m a n a g e r Sheri Sakamoto
a d m a n a g e r Nick McClure
n a tio n a l ad d ire c to r Jenny Ferrari
ciassified ad m a n a g e r Melissa Hunnicutt
c ircu latio n Dan Rodriguez
ad reps Carrie McGourty, Kelly Nichols, Liz Perhach,

Marina Teran, Enza Zabatta
ad designers Jordyn Cutler, Kelly Nichols
w e b & te c h n o lo g y m a n a g e r Brett Heliker
business m a n a g e r AJ. Schuermann
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SLO gets chance to spin wheel
By Renée Shadforth
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

For those wlio have always wanted to
say “I’d like to huy a vowel” and lose
$250 in the process, their chance has
arrived.
Tlie Wlieelmohile crew is cominfi to
the Cal Poly Rec (-enter on Saturday
from ncxin to 4 p.m. to t»ive away prizes
and search tor contestants for “Wheel ot
Fortune.” Wheelmohile contestant
ccxTrdinators have visited 22 cities
acRTss the United States in the past year.
Mi)re than 1 million people auditioned,
and fewer than 600 were chosen to
appc'ar on the show, accordinjj to the
“Wheel ot Fortune” Weh site.
Last year, several Cal Poly students
tried out tor the television show when
the Wheelnmhile came to the Central
Coast. Jett Buckley, a recreation admin
istration senit)r, tried out tor die pro
gram in Ata.scadero.
“They pullcxi my numher and 1 ran
up to the stage,” Buckley said. Tlien,
Wheelmohile ccxirdinators interviewed

Buckley tor 30 seconds. “1 told them
that 1 watched the show with my family
growing up,” he said. “1 was really e.xcited that they called my numher.”
Pnxlucers called Buckley and asked
him to go tti the Madonna Inn for the
contestant selection pnx:e.ss. He said
that his excitement from the initial
interview turned to nervousness wlien
he reached the second round.
Unfortunately, Buckley did not make
the final cut.
“1 had to Kiycott the show tor a
while,” he said. “1 thought, ‘how could
they not clxxise me?’”
IVspite not making it to the final
round, Buckley said the best part about
auditioning was the stor>’ he got to tell
his friends.
Cxillege students are perfect prospects
tor “Wheel of Fortune,” said l>avid
Strathearn, a Wheelnxihile event axirdinator.
“They know the alphabet, first ot all,”
Strathearn s;iid. “And college students
tit our tonnat perfectly — they’re young,
energetic and enthusiastic.”

“Wheel of Fortune” hopefuls will line
up tor applications at noon. Then,
applicants put the tonns in bins, which
are brought to the stage. TItc host will
randomly draw five names, and show
organizers will conduct a two- to threeminute interview with the chosen con
testants to get a feel tor how they will
act on stage.
“After that, we will basically put on a
mini-show — like we do in the studio
— with a puzzle hoard, wheel and every
thing,” said Karen Palumlx), “Wheel of
Fortune’s” promotion and publicity
axTrdinator.
She said there will probably be three
mini-shows, depending on the turnout.
Ccxirdinators will invite the most
promising candidates back tor final
auditions tor “Wheel ot Fortune,” held
at a later date.
Pat and Vanna will not lx* present,
PalumKi said.
As a “Wheel of Fortune” audition
veteran, Buckley offered advice tor
those who aspire to try out — “Just he
ycHirselt and he super enthusiastic.”

SLO LIFE
continued from page 2

Gorillas Found Sniffing Glue

G ot a Better
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Come to the Mustang Daily, pick up a story
idea form and drop it off in Sonia's box

and labor,” she said.
Mebane is the second oldest ot six
children. Her childhcxid was spent on
her parent’s ranch, riding horses,
watching television and working.
The nearest big city was Bakersfield.
She said the worst part about living
on the ranch was the isolation she
cKcasionally felt.
“There is more tension sometimes
because you’re always around the
same people,” she said. “You couldn’t
go next dcxir or get away.”
Through junior high Mebane
attended a small schcxil of about 100
students. Her eighth grade graduating
class had nine people in it. She said
this made dating hard.
After junior high, Mebane went to
North High Schcxil in Bakersfield, a
half-hour drive away. In high schcxTl
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Reggie Jones gave a speech Wednesday night. The speech was
sponsored by Cal Poly College Republicans. Look for the story in
Monday's paper.

she was president ot her schcx)l’s
Future Farmers ot America chapter.
FFA is a high schcxd agriculture edu
cation program with more than
100,000 members in California.
Though an important program in
some areas, FFA is not common in
major cities.
“1 w'as watching Jeopardy one day,
and they had the acronym FFA and
noK)dy got it,” Mebane said. “1 could
have won!”
Weekends in high school were
mostly spent working on the ranch.
At the time, Mebane said she would
have liked to go out more, hut now it
dixisn’t bother her at all.
“If you live in the city, 1 would
think there’s so much to do, hut
there’s not,” she said. “You run out of
things to do eventually and it’s the
same it you live on a farm.”
W hen it came time to apply to col
leges, Cal Poly was Mehane’s only
choice. She didn’t apply to any other
schcxil. Mebane said the size of Cal

Poly was not tix) much of an adjust
ment, because she went to a large
high schixil.
“People Jiere are more accepting,”
she said. “There is more diversity here
and it’s opened my mind up to more
things.”
Mebane is a dairy science student
interested in agriculture communica
tion, and she plans to go hack to the
ranch when she graduates, because
she misses her family and her
boyfriend. Someday Mebane wants to
own her own business, something
related to agriculture, but not neces
sarily like the ranch on which she
grew up. ^
Gena Fussell and Rianna Mebane
are in the same public relations class
this quarter. TT\ey see each other
every day, but they were never aware
ot their different backgrounds.
Within every’ cla.ss there are people
who grew up in the city, in the coun
try and everywhere else in between.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (8 0 5 ) 756-1143
A nnouncements
------- GOT A TICKET 7? ? ------

Complete traffic school online
www.comedytrafficschool.net
Only $24.95 (800) 301-0060
Tandem Skydive from 13,000 ft.
at Lompoc Airport.
Aircraft seats 19 people, fantastic
ocean views, gift certificates avail
able. $10 off w/ this ad, certain
restrictions apply.
www.skydivesantabarbara.com
1-877-OK2-JUMP (805-740-9099).

Ca m p u s C lubs
Habitat For humanity
is holding a garage
sale Saturday March
2nd 8:00am - 3:00pm
@ 159 North
Tassaiara off west
Foothill Blvd. for ques
tions call 782-0597.
Employment
Camp Counselors

Classifieds are Killer!!
Call 756-1143
The Importance of Being Earnest
A Comic Masterpiece
8 p.m. Feb. 28 - Mar. 2, Mar. 7-9
Cal Poly Theater Tickets @ PAC

Classifieds 756-1143

DecathlonSporlsClub in Palo Alto
6/24-8/16*$78-$92/day*9am 4pm campjob@yahoo.com

SUMMER CAIVfP~ |
wvirw.daycampjobs.com

PUN-SUM M ER I
www,dLaypjmpJobs.com

Em plo ym ent
Work Study Student Needed At
Mustang Daily
Help with ad sales, telemarketing/cold-calls, help manage ad
dept. Call AJ at 756-2537.

Resident Summer Camp for chil
dren 7-14 now hiring camp coun
selors. Looking for fun, responsible,
enthusiastic individuals who enjoy
working with children. Competitive
salary. Great work environment. For
more information and an applica
tion Call 530-274-9577.
SUMMER CAMP JOBS IN THE
SANTA CRUZ MTNS! Counselors
and Specialists for Resident girls
camps. Lifeguards, food service,
and maintenance staff needed.
June- Aug salary + bnfts. (408)2874170 ext. 220 or www.girlscoutsofscc.org/camps VISIT US AT THE
JOB FAIR MARCH 7TH!

Em ployment

H o m e s F o r S al e

HORSEBACK RIDING
INSTRUCTORS! Camp-Santa Cruz
Mtns, seeks exp. riders to deliver a
comprehensive riding program for
girls. Teach Western or English or
Vaulting, manage horses and facili
ties. June- Aug salary + bnfts +
Rm/Brd. (408)287-4170 ext. 220 or
wvYw.girlscoutsofscc.org/camps
VISIT US AT THE JOB FAIR
MARCH 7TH!

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

Day Camp - Summer
Do you live in the San
Fernando or Conejo Valley
During the summer? Counselors
& instructors. $2,750-3500-f for
summer. 888-784-CAMP
_____ www.woikatcamp.com
Camp Counselor in Yosemite on
Bass Lake. Life-long memories,
incredible experience. Good $$
559-642-3720/ skylakestf@aol.eom

R ental H o using
www.slorentals.com
Quiet, clean apts near Poly, Sept
02-03, 2- Bdrm, $1,200-SI 350
apply online.

T ravel
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancún, Jamaica, Bahamas, &
Florida! Best Prices! Space is
limited!!! 1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com
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R u g b y te a m c o m e s h o m e to face S a n D ie g o
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By Barbara Bowden
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Sweet 16 comes hut once in a life
time, but the men’s rughy team is try
ing to make it an annual event.
Saturday’s m atch against the
University of San Diego will he a
deciding factor for the team’s eligibil
ity to compete in this year’s Sweet
Sixteen Tournament in late April.
The team must win its next two
games in order to make it to the tour
nament.
Before this weekend, the team has
been nearly flawless this year and will
enter the game with a 5-1 record,
close to the 4-1 record of the Toreros.
C oach Charles “Boo” Zanoli
attributed this year’s success to the
number of players on the team,
which presently has upward of 60
men.
“In the normal game, you play 15
players and only (use) .some when
you need to,” he said. “W e’ve gone to
a concept where we use as many sub
stitutes as we can to get fresh players
in the match and try to add a little
bit of pace to the game.”
Furthermore, Zanoli credited the
team’s rigorcnis conditioning program
as a strong asset at their disposal.
“We are more fit than most of the
teams on the West Coast,” Zanoli
said. “That and the experience of our
returning players trom last year seems
to put us on pace.”
President Mike Ranney, a con 
struction management junior, listed
scrumhalt Jimmy Hamlin, IcKk Jason
Lauritsen, prop Rod Stinson and
hiHiker Matt Westcamp as excep
tional pretormers in previous games.
Hamlin acts as a link between the
forwards and the hacks, Ranney said,
and has demonstrated exceptional
speed and agility in his performance
this season. The team plans to bene
fit from his ability to come through
for his teammates on Saturday.
“The scrumhalf can be compared
to a quarterback,” Ranney said. “He
kind of directs everybixly.”
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''“Stanford

Senior forwards Brandon Beeson
and David Henry are scheduled to
play their last game at Mott Cym on
Saturday night against Cal State
Fullerton, but the team hopes the
duo can stretch tiut their careers for
at least a couple more games.
The Cal Poly men’s basketball
team (1 4 -1 0 overall before Thursday,
8-8 in league) will end its regular
.season against Fullerton (4-21, 115). The team hopes to simultane
ously give their seniors a great sendoff and gain some momentum head
ing into the Big West Tournament,
which starts March 6 in Anaheim.
The Mustangs have struggled late
ly, losing their la.st three games in a
row (before Thursday) on a recent
road trip.
Although its seeding is unknown,
the team has already clinched a spot
in the conference tournament.
“W e’re trying to focus on these
games right now,” Beeson said.
“Every ream in the league is a good
team. We need to get through
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A Cal Poly rugby player ploughs through a UCLA defender during a match on Jan. 12. The Mustangs will ''“n. arizona
play host to the University of San Diego this Saturday at the Sports Complex.
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M echanical engineering junior play — we fall into a lot of pattern
Ryan Faries’ postition as a wing alst) procedure,” Zanoli said. “Essentially,
requires a great deal of energy.
it allows everyone on the team to
“W hen the ball gets kicked, we’re really be frKused and communicate
the ones that are either kicking, to stay fiKused on a match. W e’re
chasing or retrieving the hall,” Faries IcHiking now to go up into the chainsaid “It’s a lot of running.”
pionship round where we can’t get
A Cal Poly rugby player from «»way with breaking from those pat197 5-78, Zanoli said that the team terns.”
needs to stick to their playbook and
Saturday’s game will provide the
work on its pace as a team in order opportunity for the team to prove its
to continue its successful season.
consistency.
“We have to get into a pattern of
“This (game) will clinch the birth

©calpoly
for championship play, so we’re '"'UC riv e rs id e
eagerly anticipating the m atch ,”
sat, mar 9 1 pm
Zanoli said.
©cal poly
''“ucsb
Faries is especially Kxiking forward
to the game for more personal reasat, mar 10 10 am
©calpoly
''“
UC
d
a
v
i
s
sons.
“My best friend is playing on the
,
sat, mar 2 1pm
team we’re playing against this weeku. o f san diego
©caipoiy
end, so it means a lot to me to be able
fii. nrar f
tba
to win this game,” Faries .said. "This 1
.''“u. of rhode island ©caipoiy
is hometown bragging rights, because
we’re both from this area. It gives
■ . *■'5. Ar'.HQ'.,'?sat, mar 2
tba
''“ u . of arizona
©caipoiy
(the game) a little personal note.”

Beeson, Henry to be honored on Sunday
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Fullerton, get our seed, and get as far
as we can .”
Since the Mustangs were 8-8 in
league before Thursday’s game, they
can still finish 10-8 and in a tie for
third place in the league. Thar would
mean avoiding a difficult first-round
tournament match-up with either
Utah State or U C Irvine, generally
cimsidered the top two teams in the
league. Cal Poly has lost to Irvine in
both meetings this year.
Head coach Kevin Bromley
emphasized that the team is not
looking past Cal State Fullerton,
even if the Titans have a 1-15 league
record and lost to the Mustangs on
Dec. 20.
“(Cal State Fullerton) is really
long and athletic,” Bromley said,
mentioning Titan big man 6-fovit-lO
forward Pape Sow and 6 -fo o t-11
center Babacar Camara, who have
played in every game.
“But we’ve worked too hard to let
(losing to them) happen. This is for
a seeding,” Bromley said.
A key for the Mustangs in facing
Fullerton will be getting rebounds;
they have been out-rebounded in

several recent games. Beeson and
sophomore center Varnie Dennis
will probably have to shoulder much
of the responsibility around the
boards.
Continued stellar play from the
point guard position is also impor
tant. Starter Ja.son Allen and reserve
Steve Geary have combined to aver
age 17 points per game this season.
Still, Bee.son .said the team works
best as a collective.
“Everyone needs to give it their
all,” he said. “Everyone needs to go
for every rebound and every Kxise
ball.”
One thing Cal Poly has in its
favor is its excellent home record;
the Mustangs are 10-1 at home this
season. Guard Eric Jackson sees that
as a definite advantage.
“W e’ve taken a lot of pride in pro
tecting home court,” Jackson said.
“The crowd has been fantastic here.
A lot of people have been excited
and have supported us.”
Bee.son can expect a similar reac
tion at the Saturday pre-game cere
mony to honor himself and Henry.
He is definitely looking forward to it

and appreciates the effort of the fans
all season long.
“It’s pretty excitin g ,” he said.
“The fans have made our home
games exciting to be a part of. W e’ve
definitely brought M ott Mania
back.”
A nother possible subplot is
Dennis and his pursuit of the Cal
Poly single-season block record.
Before the Riverside game, he had
59 on the year, tying Shawn
Kirkeby’s mark, set in 1991-92.
Bromley said the game will be
exciting, but the team is definitely
ftKused.
“T he ultim ate goal is to win
games,” he said. “We have to seize
the moment. You set yourself up for
failure if you look ahead to the con 
ference tournament.”
Jackson said although he isn’t
overconfident, he has no doubt the
team will be emotionally ready for
Saturday’s game.
“One of the big keys is going to be
coming out with a lot of intensity,”
he said. “W e’re ready to kick some
one’s butt and try to get a blowout in
here.”
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BRIEFS

Women's golf
holds off eSUN
for tourney title
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION

ARROYO GRANDE, C;dif - Tlte
Citl Poly WL>men’s golf team won the
2(X)2 C!)al Poly Women's Spring
Invitational, holding off C^U Northridge
for the team title. C^UN shtit a final
team-rxxind tif 516, six shi>ts better than
the Mustangs, Kit it wus mx en«uigh to
overcLime Ciil Poly’s first-nxind eight shot
1c;k1. The tcximament wus held at the p;»r
72, 5 ,9 16-yard Cypress Ridge Golf
Gxirse in Am>yo Grande, C^ilif.
Individual medallist honors went to
Beth Allen from CSUN. Allen shot a
final round iif par 72 and a nvo-day total
of 151. Oil Poly's Ann Marie Costello
was six-shots Kick with a two-nxind total
of 157 (79, 78). First-nxind Icixier Staci
Diivison dropped to thial with a final
axind of 81 (159).
The Musaings will remm to action on
March 24-26 at the Santa Clara
Invitational.

